
A. Call to Order 
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The Shared Governance Food Services Committee met on February 13, 2015, in Room 200 of the
Guillot University Center. Chair Jermaine Ferguson called the meeting to order at approximately
1 :00 p.m. The following voting members were present to comprise a quorum: Mr. Jermaine
Ferguson, Dr. Ulrich Groetsch, Ms. Jayne Jackson (proxy for Mr. Bret Jennings), Ms. Karen
Kennedy, Mr. Johnson Ogun, Ms. Veronica Allen (proxy for Mr. David Shields), and Ms. Cindy
Conlon (proxy for Mr. Clinton Carter). Non-voting members present were Ms. KeKoria Greer, SGA
President, and Ms. Gwen Burney, Sodexo.

B. Approve Agenda 
The agenda was approved after a motion and second with unanimous vote by the committee.

C. Approve minutes from November 11, 2014 Meeting
A motion was made and seconded then voted unanimously to approve the minutes from the meeting
ofNovember 11, 2014.

D. C-Store (Convenience Store) Customer Service Issues
The Chair observed a student shoplifting at the C-Store and the student returned the items after being
admonished. Store hours are posted and it is expected that store staff is present when door is
unlocked. Store hours have increased since November 2014 but need to reduce theft opportunities.
Coverage by supervisor and student worker for 10 p.m. until midnight are issues which should be
addressed to not undermine intent of having the C-Store.

C-Store clerks have other situations involving repeated challenges with particular students. To
resolve student worker to student customer challenges, contact UNA Police. Any repeat offenders
should be reported to the Director of University Residences.

Selections offered have increased and C-Store is restocked often, such as daily Simply-to-Go. Plans
ar� to enh�ce pr�duct line, sue� as t�othbrushes. Wh�� !1i���:��lliJ:1g _well and competiti_on ✓
with hot plZZa delivery by Dommo s 1s a challenge. A - . �1s $9.99 payable with 
dining dollars; a pizza warmer inside Towers is used. Orie option is to sell pizza by slice and 
possibly as a combo meal. A pizza warmer in the C-Store is a consideration. Sodexo will examine
other approaches toward objective of offering after-hours food options for students.

E. Sodexo Manager Update/Report
Article in Flor-Ala yesterdayo□ the Towers to-go boxes was clarified by Ms. Burney. The boxes /
have never been removed. The program is for those who have a need, such as students confined due 
to illness or students with limited time between classes. So far, education of staff is not being
enforced on how to determine who gets a to-go box. Some take-out abuses have occurred but not
sure how to handle. Dr. Groetsch stated that to-go is convenient for him and colleagues and would
like to keep the system. Ms. Greer would like to see Towers remain a truly come-and-go, creating an
environment where students can hang out, watch TV, wait for dinner. Ms. Burney clarified that
entry to Towers is available all day and not just during posted meal hours, which was not commonly




